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-- XO. FOUR- - BAKERY"- - Russia to Construct More Warships,CUBAN RECOGNITION PATRIOTS KICKED THE BOOMING COCHITI Royal slakes the food pars,St. Petersburg. March' 10. An im-
perial
wbolesoms and d.llclons.
ukaso has iust been issued that
orders a disbursement of 00,000,000 rouRBXartwright Beported That President MoKiuley bles as an extraordinary expenditure! Spanish Captain Eulate Resented In-sulting Dissipation of Land Grant Cloud Hastor the construction ol new warships,is Preparing Special Message to Remarks About Amer-
icans
Resulted in Great Activity in
Congress on Subject. GALE ON PACIFIC COAST. in Foroible Manner. the Mines.b Bro.: THE GROCERS PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS San Francisco Bayof Vessels.Filled with Wreckage GREAT BRITAIN FRIENDLY ALBERMARLE DEVELOPMENT
Bill to Revive Grade of Lieutenant General Stated on High Authority That Unitedsan rancisco, March 10. ot since
1874 has a worse . gale swept over the
Representative of the New Mexican Tells
Something of That Wonderful Property
Great Beduotion Plant in Course
of Construction.
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour, SOlbi, 1.60.
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, 9 lbs cans, 80c
Finest Imported Macaroni, 1 lb boxes, 15c
Garden and Flower Seeds In Packages and Bulk
Crockery,
Glassware-an-
China.
All kinds of canned fish and meats.
Boe! steak and onions, cans, 30c .
Vienna sausage & saner kraut, can, 15c
Roast beef, can,. 15c
Minced steak, can, 20c ''
Salmon, can, 10c, 13&c, 15c, SOc
Sardines, 6c, 10c, 12&c, 15c, 20c, 25c
Hay,
G-rai- n and
Potatoes.
'Ire Proof and Hteam Heat
Kleetrle Lights and Klevacn
(everything First-Clas- s
TELEPHONE 4
EUROPEAN AND
AMERICAN PLAY.
CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M.
' American Plan, $2.50 and 3.00 per day.
European Plan, $1.00 per day and up.
F1. O-- ESIB.
As its flies since 1893 testify to the ex-
tent of several hundred columns, the
New Mexican has never wavered in its
faith that the Golden Cochfti was ulti-
mately destined to forge, to the front as
a great producer of the much coveted
yellow metal. Even during the dark
and discouraging days when land grant
clouds hung like a pall over the phenom
enal district, and the hardy miners, who
had disclosed the fact that there were
largo bodies of gold bearing mineral
there, were threatened with injunctions
and criminal prosecutions for trespass
and theft of ore, this journal steadfastly
contended that there were Immense val-
ues In the district to tight for, that theCanada de CochitI land grant had been
unduly expanded to cover the district
after the discovery of mineral there,
that tho United States court of private
iana claims would certainly establishthis fact, that those who patiently heldfast to their claims would in time be re-
warded with notice from the court of
last resort that they could secure per-
fect titles from the government, and
that then the district would enter upon
an era of prosperity such as had never
been witnessed In New Mexico.
A representative of tho New Mexican
recently visited tho Golden CochitI and
was gratified to witness evidoncos on
every hand that the confident predic
tions of the paper whoso credentials he
had the honor to hold had been more
than verified. Tho last fleck of a land
grant cloud has been forever dissipated
by tho United States Supreme court and
too camp is aireaay ooominR lu a wavthat reminds one of the early davs ofLeadvillc.
Since the purchase of tho Albemarle
and several other of the great gold bear
ing ledges of the district by the CochitI
Gold Mining company, of Boston, under
tho inspiring leadership of Messrs. J. A.
Coram, O. P. Posey and W. J. Cartan,
achievements have been witnessed in
the district that amount almost to
miracles.- - The magnificent stretch Of
wagon road, three miles and a half
long, that has been built over the moun-
tains from Bland to the Albemarle mine
since the beginning of the year must be
personally insnecteu to oe appreciated,
and the more tlie colossal piece of work,
much of it blasted out of the solid rock,
is examined the more difficult it is to
credit the fact that it was actually con
structed so that loaded wagons could
pass over In 40 days. Many men are
still at work widening and improving it,
but at the same time Trimble's big
ireignt wagons are aaiiv passing over it
with heavy loads of four-Inc-h wroughtiron pipe for the five miles of pipelinethat will be rapidly laid by the companyfrom Media Dia canon to tho Albemarle
mine for the purpose of supplying tho
mammoth steel reduction plant of the
company with water.lu passing through Thornton on his
way to Bland the reporter noticed an
unusually substantial platform 100 feet
long and 13 feet wide that had recentlybeen erected along side of the Santa Fe
railroad track there. Inquiry disclosed
tho fact that this platform had been
constructed expressly to receive the
pounds of freight composing the
enormous steel reduction plant soon to
arrive at Thornton for the Cochtti Gold
Mining company. From tho platform
mentioned the plant will be transferred
by Trimble's freight wagons to Bland
and thence over the new wagon road
to tho Albemarle mine.
At the mine the energy and earnest-
ness of the managers of the company
--THI
fs ,
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AnoientTHKSR Dwellers, twenty-liv- e miles west of Taos, and Hfty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to theSnrinflrs. The temnernture of these waters is from H03 to 12:40. Tliei?nei
States Has Bought Brazilian Warships
Spain Making Conditional Pur-
chases Oongressmen in Cuba,
.New ork, March 10. A dispatch to
the Herald from Havana says: Captain
Eulate, of the Spanish cruiser Vizcaya.
stood on tho Quarter deck and heard a
boat-loa- from the ahnre use nhiiulvp
language as thev rowed about the Unit
ed States ship Fern, and then boarded
the Vizcaya. .The captain stepped for
ward to meet the new comers, who
smiled and bowed most obseoulouslv.
Out shot a neatly polished foot and
the nearest obsequious gentleman waskicked. Then the captain and marineshustled and booted the rest of the pa
triots oil tho ship.
as thoy regained their boat the cap
tain said that they were persons of tho
sort which placed the country in a false
position and some times precipitated the
sacrifice of useful lives and money. The
boat was quickly pulled ashore. Afte
the Fern left the harbor the cruiser Al
fon.o XIII was towed to the anchorage
that had been occupied by the Fern
Captain Sigsbee politely expressed his
opinion to the admiral of the port that
tho Spanish government had given that
berth to the United States for tho pres
ent time and was thorefore expected the
Montgomery would occupy It. The
admiral explained that tho Montgomery
was to go to a more distant anchorage,
This would eroiiD the Vizcava.
.
Oouendo
- - iana Aitonza and a gunboat between the
Montgomery and the harbor s mouth at
Moro castle. The American captain
said ho would report the matter to his
stiporlors. Then he was told if the ar
rangomonts were deemed unsatisfactory
the Montgomery would bo given the
berth vacated bv the Fern. Tho Al- -
fonzo was Immedlatelv towed back to
her old north. '
Great Britain friendly.
London, March 10. In the house of
commons today the Hon. Hubert Va-
lentine Duncombe, conservative, will ask
the parliamentary secretary of the for-
eign office, Mr. Curzon, whether with
the view of recognizing the Identity of
the Interests of all English people, her
majesty's government will consider the
advisability of placing thescrvices of the
British fleet at the disposal of the Unit
ed States in the event of complications
Dotween the united States and any for
eign power.
The parliamentary secretary of the
foreign office, Mr. Geo. N. Curzon, re
plying in the house of commons today to
Ronald Monroe-Fergusso- liberal, said
that no communications on the Cuban
question had been exchanged between
the British ambassador, Sir Julian
Pauncefote; and the government of, the
L imed states.
Duncoinbe's Question Not Asked.
Tho question which, it was announced,
Hubert Valentine Duncombe, conserva-
tive, was to ask (whether the British
government will consider the advisa-
bility of placing the services of the
British fleet at tho disposal of the Unit
ed States in the event of complications
between tho United States and any for-
eign power) was not put.
Making Conditional Purchases.
Berlin, March 10. Senor Sandoval,
the Spanish military agent In Germany,
Austria and Scandanavia, made three
conditional purchases of coasting steam-
ers at Fiume and two at Polo. He
starts today for Stettin and Hamburg
to inspect vessels offered for sale there.
The United States so far has made no
purchases from among the options in
Germany.
I'nlted Ntates Has nought Brazilian War
Vessels.
New York, March 10. Brazilian gov-
ernment officials persist In denying that
Brazil has sold any war ships, but It Is
stated on high authority, that she has
sold one or more of her vessels now
building in Europe to the United States,
says thai Rio Janeiro correspondent to
the Herald. As for Spain, if there were
negotiations on their part for the pur-
chase of ships from Brazil, the latter re-
fused to sell.
Congressmen In Uarnna,
Havana, March 10. The American
yacht Anita with tho congressional par
ty on board arrived here today.
WALL PAPER
In
double
lilki'cts
beautifulroll
per
new patterns. SANTA FE MER-CANTILE CO., Ad. Cusderf, Mgr.
OXFORD CLUB
COH1KBT KEBOKT IS MANTA VB
OHOIOBST
WIMES. LIQUQBS, AHD CIGARS.
Exclusive agency for Anheuser Beer,
bottled and keg, Blue Klbbon and
Schlitz, "bottled. Canadian Club,
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
wlskey, bottled In bond.James Hennessy Brandy and a full
line of Imported liquors and cigars.
W. H. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Boa Ton Bestaoraat
sax r&Ajr oisoo stsxxt.
J. E. LAOOZXE, Prop
in Army Introduced in Senate House
Considered Indian Bill Presi-
dential Nominations.
Chicago, March 10. A special to the
Chronicle from Washington, says: Pres
ident McKlnley has completed the draft
of a special message to congress in which
he recommends tho recognition of Cubau
Independence. It is his intention to
send this message to congress within the
next two weeks, t -
War Mat erial Turin Measure.
Washington, March 10. Senator
Chandler has introduced a bill providing
lor the omission of duties on all war
materials that may be Imported.
Distinguished Divine Honored.
Rev. Edward Everett Hale, of Boston.
delivered the Invocation at the opening
of the senate today and subsequently
was accorded the unusual honor of an
informal reception on the floor of the
senate.
To Revive Grade of Lieutenant General,
The senate committee on military af-fairs today decided to recommend tho
passage of a bill authorizing the revival of
the grade of lieutenant general of the
army. The bill authorizes tho president
to nominate any officer for this grade.The bill is in the interest of General
Miles.
The joint resolution to revive the
grade of lieutenant general was reported
iroin the military affairs committee.Senator Cockrell (Mo,,) said ho desired
it understood that the report was not
unanimous.
No Opposition to Confirmation
The senate conmitteo on interstate
commerce agreed to recommend the con
firmation of W. J. Calhoun as an inter
state commissioner. There was no op-- j
position.
Senate Adjourned.
Without transacting any importantbusiness the senate adjourned until
Monday.
House Considered Indian Hill.
The house in committee of the whole
resumed consideration of the excepted
senate amendments to the Indian bill.
The pending question, coming over from
yesterday, .was on the motion of Mr.
snarroth (Colo.) to concur in the free
home clause placed In the bill by the
senate. ,.
Presidential Nominations.
Washington, March. 10. Presidont
McKlnley today sent the following nom
inatlons to the senate: To bo United
States district judges Edward Meek
northern district of Texas; Edmund
Waddill, Jr., eastern district of Vir
ginia. War Lieutenant colonel to bo
colonel, William Sinclair, of the Fifth
artillery. Majors to be lieutenant col
onels, Frank O. Smith, Second ar
tillery; Joseph G. Ramsey, Fifth ar-
tillery; first lieutenant. Moses G. Za-
llnsky, Second artillery to be captain
ana assistant quartermaster.
TROUBLE IN INDIA.
Hill People Defeat Troops Sent to Punish
Them Quiet in Bombay.
London, March 10. A special from
Allahabad "says that the Kachlns, a Bur
mese hill tribe, have massacred five mili
tary policemen, capturius their suns.
11 lie Kachlns.lt appears, have driven
back the smajl force sent to punish
mom.
Two British Holdlers Killed.
Bombay, March 10. This cltv Is nuiet
. ...J m.
iiuuay. xne oniy soiaiers Killed in the
recent riots were two men of the Shroo-
shlre regiment, who were walking about
wiuiuui arms, riaguo inspector Dawes
was accmentiy snot. The piacrue com
mittee Is criticised for leavln? searchers
aeienseiess, especially when It was
known that their visitations were bitter
ly resented by the natives.
Death of Or. Bog-era- .
Omaha, Neb. March 10. Dr. W. O,
Rogers, head physician of the Woodmen
of the World, died today of rheumatism
oi tne nrain.
Disastrous Fire at Deadwool.
Omaha, March 10. Fire this morning
destroyed tho Doadwood & Delaware
smolter and considerable amount of rail
road property In Deadwood, S. D. The
loss is about 8150,000.
Queen Victoria Able to Travel.
Windsor, Ireland, March 10. Queen
Victoria started for Portsmouth this
afternoon, on her way to the south of
France.
VABXET BEFOBT.
New York, March 10. Money on call
nominally at 2 2J per cent; prime
mercantile paper, 4 iH. Silver, 54
Lead, 83.60. Copper, 10.
Chicago. Wheat, March, 1.08;
May, 1.04. Corn, March, 29 M; May,
3U?6. Oats, March, May, 26K- -
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 4,000;
best strong, others weak; Texas steers,
93.35 84.50; Texas cows, 93.25 (4.10;
native steers, 93.85 a 85.35; native cows
and hellers, 91.75 94.55; stockers and
feeders, 93.00 95.50; bulls, 93.00
194.50. Sheep, receipts, 2,000, market,
steady; lambs, 93.50 95.50; muttons.
93.25 94.86.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 8,000,
steady to shade higher; beeves, 83.800 95.50; cows and heifers. 93.20 O
94.40; Texas steers, 93.60 94.50;
stockers and feeders, 93.50 a 94.50.
Sheep receipts, 11,000, steady to 10c.lower natives, 93.10 (9 94.60: westerns.
93.50 84.50; lambs, 94.00 95,50.
Code or Civil procedure.
Every practicing attorney in the ter-
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotation!. The New Mex-
ican Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following pricei:Leatherette , binding, 81.25; full law
sheep, 93; flexible morocco, 83.50.
bay than that which sprung up at mid
night and continued until 7 o'clock this
morning. The bav is filled with wreck
age. and the losses will foot up 9300,000.
GREAT SUFFERING IN CUBA.
Thousands Hare Died "of Starvation In
, One City Conservatives on the
Defensive.
Key West, Fla.V March 10. Anions'
the passengers from Havana today was
Senator Proctor, of Vermont. His com-
panion, Colonel Parker said: "The
famine suffering and awful destitution
among the reconcentradoes are almost
Indescribable. The alcalde of Matanzas
told me that 55.000 Persons died of star
vation in that , city last year and 5,000died during the mouth of February. We
were about to enter a hotel one day
when a Spanish officer said in Spanish":
I should like to have an order to kill
these people. Every American In Cuba
Is now watched as though he were a
criminal; the Spanish hate us and do nothesitate to say so. Every one in Havanaknows that the Maine was blown uy by
Spaniards and no longer deny it. .Theydo not seem to be sad over it, either.
Are we going to have war? Well, If we
don't, I shall be surprised."
Attitude of Conservatives.
Tho central committeo of the conserv-
ative party in Culm agreed totako part in
the forthcoming election. This attitude
of the conservatives does not mean, how-
ever, that they accept the autonomous
form of government or will contribute to
Its establishment. The conservatives
will only accept positions to which thoy
may be elected, In order to watch the
proceedings of tho autonomists, defend
their Interests aiid "enable them to pro-
tect in parliament against the new
regime."
ALBUQUERQUENOTES.
The board of county commissioners
has granted William V. Powars a fran
chise for 30 years to construct and oper-
ate a telephone and telegraph line be-tween Thornton and Bland In this
county. '
The new delivery clerk at the post-offic- e,
Henry C. Krelsel, with his wife,
will soon arrive from Chicago, and Miss
Evoritt, who has been promoted to the
Chicago postoflice, expects to leave for
her new duties on Saturday night.
The Ian Benevolent so
ciety recently held, a very enthusiastic
meeting at the office of Hon. F. W
Ulancy, and several interesting reports
were reau ano acteu upon. The society
nas ana is now cxtenaing renei to sdozen or more poor and deserving peo
pie of the city.
LAS YEGAS HAPPENINGS,
The final report has been filed in the
estate of Isaac Jacobson.
Mrs. Harrv W." Kellv. who lias been
quite 111, is roportod better.
The ostate of Josefa Aragon de Uon
zales was closed in the probate court
yesieroay. . .
J. L. Lopez and Albino Gallegos have
purchased a fine and valuable tract of
land adjoining the city limits, from Mrs.
Cora Archibald.
Tho new east side postmaster. J. A.
Carrnth, entered on his duties yesterday
morning, making a very satisfactory
start in the public service.
The grand and petit juries for Union
and San Miguel counties were drawn,
on Tuesday; all of the United States
grand and petit juries for this district
have also been drawn.
Charles Onderdonk has returned from
Laruy, where he superintended the con
struction of a building that will be
used for the storing of wool and a branch
omee headquarters for his commission
nrm. "
Quite a number of cases of small pox
are reported at Lamy. It may be well
tor the territorial board oi health to look
into the correctness of this report, and
see if anything should be done in the
way of quarantining the place, says the
upt-io-
-
monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper is the correct
thing for private correspondence. The
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
ana at yory low prices, uan ana see
samples.'
i ANTA FE
OPERA HOUSE,
2 NIGHTS ONLY
COMMENCING
Friday March 11, 1898.
aThe Original and only Genuine
IDISOH TITASCOPI CO.
lit a series or Life Size and
Life Motion Pictures Com-
bined with America's Favor
Ite Ballad Singer,
MiisiisViiUaHSOH.
EVERYTHING IT TO DATE
Admission 39 and SO Cts.
TlcksU at Ireland's,
OOOCv
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gullon ; being the rlohest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-tested to in the following diseases: Paralvsis. Rhnnmnttam. Vnuimlfriji.
FtTwUHI
Absolutely Pur
ROVM lAKHM POWMS CO., NIW VOSK.
FOB SALE BY
H. B. CARTWRICHT At BRO.
are manifested by the activity of as
many miners and mechanics as can be
employed to advantage and at the same
time be afforded accommodations in tho
present inadequate bunk-house-The main shaft on the mine Is being
sunk as fast as possible, many men are
engaged in blasting out of the solid
mountain side the foundations for the
steel reduction plant soon to arrive, and
another lorce oi men is crowding con-
struction work on the largo boarding
houses, bunk-hous- and other buildings
needed for tho operation of tho mines and
mill. When those Improvements are
completed the force of miners will be In-
creased as fast as. they can be employed
advantageously In the development ofthe company's great ledge of gold
quartz.
The reader will be able to form an
approximate Idea of what this means
when ho Is advised that the Al
bemarle ledge varies in width from
30 to 30 feet, that in places it
towers from 50 to 150 feet above tho
country formation, and that it can be
plainly traced on the surface throughthe entire length of the four full claims
composing the Albermarle eroun for a
distance of fi,000 feet.
So far only about 700 feet of develon- -
ment work has been done on the prop
erty and the greatest depth attained isless than 300 feet in the main shaft, but
the entire ledge prospectson the surface
from $10 to 830 in gold, and tho ten feet
of quartz between the timbers at the
bottom of the shaft run from 8100 to
8150 in gold and silver, indicating very
plainly that every foot of depth gainedis disclosing quartz of .Increased value
and at the same time showing a larger
and more perfect ore body than that ap-
pearing on the surface.
The steel plant purchased by Messrs.Coram and Posey for the treatment of
this immense ore body by means of the
cyanide process will start In with a
dally reduction capacity of 125 tons per
day, but it will be so constructed that
Its capacity can be almost Indefinitely
multiplied, and Mr. Coram, whose word
is good for a cool million in the Boston
money market, has Intimated that it is
the Intention of his company as rapidly
to block out ore enough In
the Albermarle group to keep a 250-to- u
reduction plant in constant operationfor ten years. No one who has walked
over the ore body tho company has In
sight doubts that he can easily realize
these apparently sanguine expectations.The force of men now employed on the
Albemarle numbers about 200. It will
number 600 In !0 more days. Mark this
prediction.
The New Mexican's reporter while
away took care to gather complete data
concerning the development work on the
Lone Star, Iron Kina'. John Sherman.
Washington, Crown Point and numer
ous other promising properties in theGolden CochitI mining district. These
facts will bo printed In another chapterlater. Meanwhile please remember
that only the beginning of the CochitI
story has been told. Tho district hap-
pily possesses the golden resources nec-
essary to mako it tho Cripple Creek ofNew Mexico and this scribe honestlybelieves that its great gold bearing
ledges are destined to give It front rank
among all the gold producing districts of
the world.
$951,165,837 00
156,955,693 00
24,491,973 00
48,672,269 53
236,876,308 04
186,333,133 20
50,543,174 84
21,106,314 14
FE
Consumption. Mulurla, Brlght's
luerouriui aireouuus, ocroiuia, uatarrn, un urippe, all Female Com-plaints, eto.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing. S2.50 ner dnv. Redound
rates iriven bv the month. Thl
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oun leave Santa Pe at 10 KW
a. in, and reach Ojo Caliente at 9 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address -
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
i Ojo Caliente, Taos County, Xew Mexico
--L. JL
FirstKational Bank
PROPRIETOR.
r4
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
resort. Is ntt.rnf.ttvA nt nil
.mmh. .....i iu
I I I
Sold in 1807- -
Am BEST- -
WIIEEL
ON
Till?U HARSLET
OF EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETYSanta Fe, N. M.
OF THE UNITED STATES.UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
Outstanding Assurance Dec. 31, '97
New Assurance written in
Proposals for Assurance Examined and De-
clined,
Income
Assets Dec. 31, '97
Reserve on all existing policies, 4 percent
standard, and all other liabilities.
R. J. PALEN - President.
J. H. VAUGHN Cashier
-r- mt-Claa la all PartleaUr- a-
--The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAUGHH, Prop.
Frank Hudson, Clerk.
No upuii will be pared to make thia famous hoetelrv up to date in
all reepeote. Patronage solicited- -
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy-Holde- rs
;
HENRY B. HYDE, President.
J. W. ALEXANDER, V.-- P.' 83,000
.
An honest wheel at an honeit prices 880, 95, 30 for Juve-
nile; ao for adults; 878 for tandem and chatnless. Calland see sample wheels. ; . - WALTER N. PARKHVRST, General Manager,
' New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
rescei lAfeat-s-S. E,!. LANsti
GEO. W. KN. SANTAED. 0. AimnnVTO, Local A-c- nt
Sec. 4. That the said chief Justice SOCIETIES.MudvinfT the needs and demands of the
The Daily New Mexican The
. . .
Oom Paul Kkcgeb. president of the
Transvaal republic, lias ordered a statue
for himself that is to be .10 feet high.
Oom Paul Kruger is evidently about as
big a man in the Transvaal as Don
Richard Croker is in Greater New York. IMAXWELL LAND GRANT,
GituatecJ in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka 6l Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
(1
of Land for Sale,1,500,000 Acres
FARMING LANDS UNDER
In tract 80 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights--che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
V
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LAKOEB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court
Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A
F. & A. M," Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at i :ju p. m.
r . O. I'AVIB,
W. M.
3. U. Bkady,
Secretary.
fin nta Fe Chapter No. 1, H. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.James B. Brady,H. P.
Ahthi'B Seligman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 9:80 ji. m.Max. Frost, E. C.
Addison Walker,Recorder.
I. O. O. 2P.
PARADISE LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-in- s
at Odd Fellows'
hall. Siole Lebow, N G.
H. W. Sikvens, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
: Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easlky, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No, 9. 1. O. O.
: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitingbrothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhall, Noble Grand.Haitie Wagneu, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. Nate Goldorf, N. G.
A. F. Kasley. Seoretary.
K. OF IP- -
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening ati:3U o olocK
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-dial welcome, R. H. Bowler,
Ler Mukmleisen, (J. U.
K. of R. & S.
ISISI'HAXCR
S.E.LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com
unnlps doing business in the territory ofNew Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
insurance.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
OENTI8T8.
D. W. MANLET.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia.
over Fischer's Drug Store.
ATTORNEYS AT l.AH.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office InCatron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
B. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotlces In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law, Practices In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. KoomsH and9Splegelberg Block.
Pecos Valley Railway1
Time card in effect January 31, 187,(Contra! Time): Leave Pecos, Tpx., daily
at 3:40 a. in., arriving at Roswcll, N. M.,
at 13:30 p. m. Leave Roswoll dailv at
12:30 p. in., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacilic
Ey., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Noffal Inavft Roswnll on Mondnvs tVnri- -
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
' For'low rates and information reeard- -
ing the resources of this valloy, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, applv to
E. O. FAULKNER,
Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. M.
Notice to Taxpayers.
Tho taxpayers of Santa Fe comity are
hereby notilied that I will commence to
receive the reports of the taxable prop-
erty of said county during tho months
of March and April, 1898, as provided
by law. And to all those who fail to make
their reports within the time proscribed
by law, the penalty of 55 per cent willbe added. J. R. Hudron,
Assessor.
IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
FRANK
. HILSTED, Prop.
Formerly Welcker's.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
nd associate justices, any four of them,
may assemble at tne capital oi sum terri- -
ry on notice from the chief justice or
nv two of tne associate lustices, anu
hall have power to assign the District
ourts to be held in any county for the
ial of causes arising under the laws of
le territory to be held bv any of said
ustlces, without reference to the fact
that such county may be in any other
udicial district than the one to winch
said justice may be assigned.
FEMININE NEWS.
Coming Exposition of the Katlous.1 Cos.
tutnes of Holland at Different Periods.
Queen Wilhelinina of Holland is to at
tain her majority next August, and the
coronation is to occur In September, so
thero are Brent nronarations on fort In the
land of canals and windmills in order that
the occasion may be characterized by fit
tingly elaborate teles. The future ruler or
F.
F.
C1.0TH GOWN.
the country being a woman renders the
coronation of interest to women In gen-
eral, and among the entortainmeuts or
ganized for the celebration of tho event is
an exposition of women's work which will
bo curious and Instructive. There is also
to be exhibited a collection of the national
costumes worn by Hollanders in all ages,
from the earliest times until the preseni
day, a display which will doubtless attract
much attention. Whetherthe costumes in
the exhibition will bo worn by living per
sons or will be placed upon wax dummies
Is not yet made known, but in order to Do
understood tlioy should be arranged on
something resembling a human llgure.
It is hard for progressive American
women to realize that kings and queens
are really lasting to the twentieth century
and are taken quite seriously by largo pop
ulations, for they seem more like survivals
from anolent and mediaeval history than
like factors in the practical politics of to
day. However, all women will wish little
Wilhelinina n happy and prosperous reign
with the usual fairy tale accompaniment
of a Prince Charming.
An illustration is given today which
shows a costume of light blue cloth. The
skirt, which llts very closely around the
hips, is bordored by a wide band of byzan-tln- e
embroidery in metal on a ground of
white. The close bodice has a short basque
covered with an application of byzantinu
embroidery and opens, buck and front,
over a guiiupeof gold colored surah, which
is crossed by a wide band of the embroid-
ery. The bretelles, belt and bows on the
shoulders and sleeves aro of blue velvet.
White lace finishes tho neck and wrists.
The hat of black volvet Is trimmed with
black plumes, a jeweled buckle and a
duster of pink azaleas.
Jl'DIC ClIOLLKT.
PREVAILING STYLES.
Mews of Interest Concerning the Fashion-
able Feminine Wardrobe.
Gray, never vulgar, composes some very
fashionable tollots, and, although it ban
not been universally worn, is adopted for
a number of elegant models. White ia a
favorite trimming for it in velvet, satiu
or laoe.
Incrustations, or rather embroidered ap-
plications of designs in point de venise,
aro a now and charming ns well as oxpen- -
LITTLE OIBL'S HAT.
live decoration for evening and elaborate '
day costumes. More delicate than passe- -
nienterie, they have a rich appearance and
are highly pleasing whore a flat trimming
la desired.
The petticoat la again threatened, iti
would be rival, the union underKuriuent
In silk or batiste, founding Its pretensions
to favor on the fact that it takes up no ap-
preciable room and does not render the fig-
ure bulky. This is a consideration if
gowns continue to grow tighter. At all
events, the ruffles and Huffy trimmings of
the petticoat will have to be reduced.
Velvet, moire de volours and flour de
velours are much favored for evening
wear, and the use of embroidery is unlim-
ited. In chenille, silk, baby ribbon, beads
and spangles It runs riot In the fashionable
wardrobe. Rich lacse are made still richer
by being accented with threads of gold
and dotted with tiny jewels, and tho design
of brooades Is also similarly followed out.
Velvet is also seen for street costumes,
and velvet skirts aro beginning to replace
those of satin and moire somuoh employed
to accompany colored bodices. As a trim-
ming also velvet occupies an Important
position. . When it Is used for flounces,
these are usually cut "In form" that Is,
they are out in a curved shape, so that
they are full at the lower edge without any
gathering at the top. The same method ia
used In making flounces of thick olotb.
An Illustration Is given which shows a
pretty hat tor a little girl. It is of drawn
taffeta of an old rose shade, the brim being
bordered with puffing of ruby velvet. The
crown Is also of ruby velvet, with butterfly
bows and an algret of taffeta In front.
This hot might be made In colors match-
ing the oostuuis, ; , JUBIO CtHHXIT.
Mexicans with the view of evening up
the trade conditions as slated by Mod-
ern Mexico.
Germans and Apples.
The American apple question in tler- -
many does not appear to ne a
handled one after all. The Agrarian
party has been successful In shutting
out apples from this country, but the
interdiction has raised a stormy protest
from the sensible Germans. Herr M.
Broemel, a member of the Prussian
house of deputies, contends that no dam-
age threatens the orchards of that coun-
try from the importation of the scale
insect in apples, and in a recent article
published in the Berlin Nation points
out the importance of free entry for
American apples on account of their
fine quality and whoiesomeness, and the
fondness which the German people have
developed for them. Of the closing of
the markets to the fruit, he says:
"If there are pests on American fruit
that are really a source of danger to our
fruit trees we have a perfect right to
adopt protective measures, whether the
Americans like it or not; they would
have no ground of complaint, for they
would in a like case do the same thing.
If, however, sucli a measure is adopted
only as an attempt to shut out American
competition by indirect means, it is not
the Americans, but wo Germans, who
must protest against this policy, as
hypocritical as it is injurious."
Judging by the results of attempts of
the United States to secure the entry of
American meats into Germany, which
have been shut out on the ground that
they contain trichinae or are diseased
by Texas fever, the tight for the
privilege of testing good apples will
have to be carried on in the reich- -
stag. The facts are that American
meats and fruits are not excluded from
the German markets because they con
tain germs of disease or dangerous in
sects, but because the competition is
feared by the landed proprietors of
Prussia. Against the influence exerted
by that class, the United States cannot
hope to again open the Gorman markets
to American products, but when the
consumers of that country tako up the
matter it will not be long until the pres
ent law will be modified in such a man
uer as to penult the paying of a reason
able duty on the articles mentioned, and
the exports from this country begun
again.
H. R. 8695.
A Bill to Create the Sixth Judicial District
in the Territory of Hew Mexico, the
of An Additional Asso-
ciate Justice of the Supreme
Court of the Territory of
New Mexico, and for
Other Purposes.
Be it enacted by the senate and house
of representatives of the United States
of America in congress assembled, That
hereafter the Supreme court of tho tor
ritorv of New Mexico shall consist of a
chief justlco and five associate justices
any tour ol whom snail constitute
quorum; but no justice shall act as a
member of tho Supreme court of said
territory in any cause or proceeding
brought to said court by writ of error,
bill of exceptions, or appeal from a docis-
ion, iudgmont, or decree rendered by
him as judge In a District court, or
the result of which ho may have, directly
or indirectly, any personal or pecuniary
interest, or in reference to which he
mav have boen of counsel before his ap'
pointment as such justice.
Sec. 2. That the president shall ap
point an additional associate justice of
said Supreme court, In the manner now
provided by law for the appointment of
justices of the supreme court of said
torritory, who shall hold his offlco for
four years and until his successor mav
bo appointed and qualified; and he sha
reside in the district to which he may be
assigned.
Sec. 3. That until otherwise provide
by the legislative assembly of tho torri
lory of New Mexico said territory shall
be divided into six juaiciai districts; tne
Sixth Judicial district thereof, until
otherwise provided by the law of said
territory, shall be composed of the conn
ties of Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy; and
two terms of court shall bo held each
vear in said district bv tho lustlce here
by authorized'to be appointed, at such
tlnin and place as ho may fixintil
otherwise provided by said leglsTativ
assembly.
Beware
Of the Knife.
Mr. Lincoln Nelson, of Marshfield, Mo.
writM- - "For six vear I have been
sufferer from a scrofulous affection of
the glands of my neck, and all efforts
nf nlnnMiiu in Washington. D. C.
Springfield, 111., and St. Louis failed to
reduce the enlargement. After six
months' constant treatment here, my
physician urged me to submit to a re-
moval of the gland. Atthis critical mo
ment friend recommended S.S.S.,
and laying aside a deep-roote- d preju-
dice against all patent medicines, I be-
gan its nse. Before I had used one bot-
tle the enlargement began to disappear,
and now it is entirely gone, though lam
not through with my secona dohic yei.
vtmA t nni vuuA vour S.S.S. lone ago.
I would have escaped years of misery
nil aaved over lno." '
This experience is like that of all who
suffer with deep-seate- d blood troubles.
rh Anftnra can do no rood, and even
their resorts to the knife prove either
fruitless or fatal. S.S.S. ia the only
real blood remedy; it gets at the root of
the disease ana tones u out yam
rait .
S.S.S. (guarantied purely vegetable)
A Real Blood Remedy
is a blood remedy for real blood troubles;
it cures the most obstinate cases ol
srnfl. Eczema. Cancer. Rheumatism,
etc., which other blood reme-
dies fail to tonch. S.S.S. gets at the
root of the disease and forces it out per--
minentlv. Valuable doom wu
be sent free
to any address
by the Swift
Specific Co., At-
lanta, Ga. ...
IHt fiEw MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
as Seoond-Clas- s matter at the
Santa Fe I'ost Office.
UATEB 01 SUB80BIPTI0N!.
Dally, oer week, by oarrier 2!
Dally por momh, by carrier l
Daily, per month, by mall J "J
Dally, three months, by mall J Uj
Dally, six months, by mall J J"
Dally, one year, by mall. '.."
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
W eekly, per six monta J J"
Weekly, per year
Nrw Mexican is the oldest news-Lp-
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
iwonieeinthe Territory and has a law
circulation the Intel"growing amongL'uut and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted-O- ne cent a word each insertion.
Local-T- en cents per line each "J"'"""-Headin-
Local-Prefer- red
en-t- v
five oentsper line each insertion.'
Displaved-T- wo dollnrs an inch, single
column per month in Daily. One do ar an
inch slurb column, in either English or
SlAddrtlonafprices and partieulary given on
receipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.
THURSDAY. MARCH 10.
Millions for defense, is the motto of
the 70,000,000,000 of people of this coun-
try.
A few more resignations of district
attorneys are in'order. Trouble averted
is better than trouble on hand.
David Bennett Hill
savs, no honest man need fear newspa
per criticism The has
struck it this time. He must have been
reading the New Mexico newspapers.
It is hoped, that the three members
of tho.bouse of representatives who votes
against the bill creating two new artil-
lery regiments, do not represent the
sentiment of the Democratic party of
the cuuutrv.
Tiie question of federal patronage In
the great Democratic state of Texas has
been settled, probably not to the satis-factio-
of all, but certainly to the satis
faction of those who were lucky enough
to bn successful.
Harrison and Clkve
land have perfect faith in President
Mclvinley and are of the opinion that he
will act for the best in the present Span
ish complications. These two men
iiiu'lit to know and their judgment is
certainly good.
Italy had an Indemnity claim against
liayti. The. latter state settled prompt
v. This examnle Is earnestly com
mended to our friends, the Spanish
statesmen and the queen regent. They
will do well to heed this disinterested
and sincere advice of this journal.
Iv people look back a couple of weeks
and will remember that the Daughters
of the American Revolution elected a di
vector-gener- peacefully, it must be ad
uiitted that there is still a chance to set
lie all ponding differences with Spain in
a peaceful and orderly manner.
Tub Duke of Manchester is after .Miss
(ioelet, a rich American heiress. The
duke is poor and a played out roue. But
l lie chances are that the American girl
will marry him. If she does the thing
will likely turn out another illustration
of "a fool and her money are soon
parted."
Tub Albuquerque Citizen thus com-
ments on the appointment of Edward L.
Bartlettto be solicitor general:
"The governor has appointed Hon. K.
1.. llartlett, of Sauta Fe, solicitor gen-
eral of the territory. General Bartlett
is admirably fitted to till the position
with credit to himself and profit to the
territory."
The way to do, is to do. Governor
Otero became satisfied under the law
that Judge A. B. Fall was not eligible to
hold the ollice of solicitor general of the
territory and hence concluded there was
a vacancy which he proceeded to fill and
did fill. That is the case in a nutshell
and needs very little verbiage for correct
presentation.
J. Stkrlino Morton
is about to start a newspaper. It is safe
to assume that Air. W. Jennings Bryan's
blood curdling and ghost dancing serial
story. "The Curse of Gold or the Crown
of Thorns," and Senator Jones' great
tragic poem, "The Crime of 1873," will
not appear In the columns of the new
paper, unless paid for at advertising
rates at 50 cents a line.
Mr. Geo, T. Miller, who was yester-
day appointed postmaster at Hlllsboro,
Is a well known and respected citizen of
that town. He Is engaged in mercan-
tile pursuits and Is In every way com-
petent for the position. He and his
family have been residents of Hlllsboro
for about six years and are liked and
popular. The appointment will give
satisfaction to the community and the
patrons of the office.
They have to come to it. Even the
London Times, hido bound as It Is. Is
compelled to acknowledge that Amor
lean railroads are greatly superior to
English railroads In their equipment
and punctuality in operation. The
praise Is well bestowed. The highways
in Europe may be superior to country
roads In America, but no nation In
Europe has as fine railroad systems as
can be found in the United States.
The wool and sheep interests of New
Mexico are flourishing, thanks to Re
publican legislation and the measures
pnt In force under a Republican admin
istration. The people of this territory,
engaged in tho sheep or wool Industries,
or in the handling of fleeces, who at the
cowing election vote the Democratic or
Populist tickets, will be simply voting
mratnit the r own best interests, i uai
Thk Cleveland Recorder is a great
paper. In a recent issue it shrieked the
following shriek: "Our ship is sunk
and our flag trailed In the dust of the
ocean." Dust of the ocean is good and
and shows that the able editor is up to
dust.
The Spanish government authorities
in Havana may not have had anything
to do with the blowing up of the Maine,
but nevertheless everybody understands
that torpedoes of the size required to do
harm to a monster like the Maine, or
submarine mines, are not kept In stock
by the merchants of Havana. Direct
complicity of Spanish officials In the
horrible affair may never be fully proven,
but vast numbers of people in this, as
well as In all other civilized countries,
will believe that Spain's officers knew
more about it than they should have
known.
New Mexico found a profitable mar-
ket for lambs and sheep in Nebraska,
Kansas and Colorado last year. It Is
claimed that fullv 400,000 New Mexico
lambs and sheep were sold to feeders In
those states. This present year the
market promises to be still hotter.
Lambs for spring delivery are already
quoted at high prices. In Rio Arriba
county $3 per head seems to be the rul-
ing price. With good spring rains and
such prices the New Mexico sheep raisor
will have as good a year of it this pres
ent year as he had during 1S07. And
this means great prosperity to many
thousands of New Mexico's inhabitants.
The Colorado Democrats propose to go
it alone during the coming campaign
and desire no more entangling Pop all!
ances. At a recent meeting of prouii
nont Democrats, held in Denver, the fol
lowing resolution was adopted:
"Resolved, That it is the sense of the
Democrats here assembled that the par-
ty in this state should welcome to its
ranks all voters who are willing to in
dorse-- the platform of the national Dem
ocratic party, without regard to former
no lit cal affiliations or alliances, anu
with a following so made up go to the
voters of this state, with a straight
Democratic ticket, refusing absolutely
to combine or fuse with any other party
in the state.
Committees were also appointed to do
work toward carrying out the objects of
the resolution and the consolidation of
the Democratic vote in the Centennial
state.
Nebraska is not standing for Mr. W
Jennings Bryan as the Pops think
the state ought to. Mr. Bryan is down
south raking in money for lectures and
telling the southern farmers of the groat
distress all over the country and the
crown of thorns, the curse of gold
plutocrats, the money octopus and the
like. Wliile ho is doing that, they arc
just raising merry Ned with the theories
In his home state. The bureau of indus
trial statistics of his state has just sont
out a statement showing that during the
last six months of 18!)7 there were liled
5,673 farm mortgages, aggregating to
$3,576,733, and there were released 8,235,
aggregating 97.557,393. City mortgages
were tiled to the number of 2,352, ag-
gregating 1,898,830, and 3,909, aggro- -
gating $4,215,918, were released. Rather
tough this on Mr. Bryan, considering
Nebraska is where he halls from.
Preparations for War May Prevent It.
The action of congress in appropriat
ing $50,000,000 for national defenso, will
In all probability put a stop to any war
that may have threatened tho United
States. The expenditure of this sum In
making additions to the navy, In plac
ing coast batteries and providing fight
ing material of various kinds, will serve
as notice to nations with hostile intent
that while the United States loves peace
and desires to be let alone, yet if it be'
comes necessary to resort to force of
arms to defend against encroachmen
there will bo no hesitancy on the par
of the government and of the people.
Tho Maine Incident may not result in
war, or it may, time alone will toll, but
the effect of that terrible catastrophe
has been to awaken tho entiro nation to
the necessity of so preparing for trouble
that these preparations will command
peace. To do this it Is 'not necessary to
maintain an enormous standing army as
do foreign countries, but it is Impera-
tive that the seaboard cities be afforded
ample protection against attack by
water, and that shore batteries, and tho
navy be kept in a condition to fulfill tho
purposes for which they wore built. 1 his
will now bo done, thanks to tho sensible
and patriotic members of congress and
President McKinley.
A Market For American Goods.
Judging from the following editorial
paragraph taken from Modern Mexico,
there is room and opportunity for the
extension of exports to Mexico from this
country:
"England sells Mexico nearly as much
as she buys from her, while tho United
Sttftes buys more than twice as much
from the southern republic as she sells
her."
Just why this condition should obtain
Is somewhat difficult to understand.
American manufacturers and dealers
have the advantage of a short haul,
quicker time and undoubtedly lower
freight charges. The markets of
Europe and Asiatic countries have been
Invaded by American products to a large
extent in tho last few years, through the
efforts of the producers, but In thus
reaching out for business Mexico seems
to have been overlooked.
Apparently there exists no good rea-
son for England's supplying the pooplo
of the'southern republic with any large
amount of goods, and the manufacturers
and merchants of the United States
could'profltably employ a few experts In
The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board mid Room 1.50 to it per
day. Special rales toy the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.
When in Stiver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.
HOTEL WELLINGTON
American and European Pimm.
15th Street, Neir U. S. Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward. First Clas9 Restaurant and
Cafe.
American Plan, 93.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Guests.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
The Daily New Mexican will be found
in tile at thojlotel Wellington,
184 separate analysis, ohiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per oent sugar In beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet,'
root, on new land and under very trying ciroum-stanoe- s,
as the faotory was not assured until May.and
y a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
THE 8EVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the UnitedStatea was erected at Eddy, New Nezico, in 1896,
and made ita first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1806, and closing February 16th, 1807.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the best" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Feoos
Irrigation ami Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. ' have an irrigation system of
neat magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEETlands on earthi The water isap--
Slied to the crop WHEN
CHE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the yearin Xddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexloo, than in any other seotion
of the west.
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-
inate.
WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in theBEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be de-
sired that the Feoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-
ers; 600 heads of families each on
,
a40-aor- e farm.
HO FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made. '
WRITE Car particulars.
or THKL
GREAT Is the Rich
Valley of
the Rio Pecos.
IV THE COUNTIES OF
EDDYaiCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IIIPROVEIIENT CO.
- EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
1. 1, hagerman, or ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
E. O. FANI; Vlce-Pmide- nt ROJV7ELL, KEW MEXICO.
v
all.
The Coast Defenses.
One-ha-lf tho number of improved can-
non, morturs and emplacements will be
For a Rainy Day.
"Here, my dear," said the farsight-ee- l
husband, "put this money in the
stocking for u rainy day." She bought
a pair, and they really looked lovely on
Chestnut street yesterday. Philadel-
phia Keoord.
VIA THE
for the second time, perhaps feeling that
an upright-positio- conduces to a proper
dignity.
She perceived her onviilng and rose also.
"It is time we were returning, " she re-
marked.
"Don't go just yet, Miss Lindsay," ho
pleaded, putting out a hand to detain hur.
"I want you to listen to mo for u mo-
ment. I won't keep yon if"
Hut already she was half hithlt'ii by the
shrubbery, hihI heronry answer was a be- -
pkoi'osals for erection or
SCHOOL BUILDINGS. V. S. Indian
service, Phoenix Indian Industrial
school, February :M. 18'.8. Sealed pro-
posals, indorsed""proposals for erection
of school buildings," and addressed to
the undersigned at Phoenix, A. T., will
be received at this school until 1 o'clock
p. m. of Thursday, March S4. 18I'8, for
furnishing the necessary materials and
labor required in the construction and
completion at this school of the follow-
ing buildings, viz: One brick dining
hall and water and sewer system: one
brick school house and water closet;
TCCKET8
PORTLAND, VICTORIA, SAN FRAN-
CISCO AND SEATTLE.
Have you seen our new clevlric lighted earnf
The)- - arc the finest things on wheels.Tlekct ofllec, First Rational bank building.W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., II. H. LUTZ, Agent,Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, W. M.
Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebra-
ted FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- - BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. Carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
BOOK WORK
Father Time's
scythe is a
weapon that no
man can es-
cape. Sooner
or later it must
lay all men
low.
With prema-
ture death it is
different. Na-
ture intended
that every man
should live a
long and useful
life, and die a
peaceful, pai-
nless d d a t h .
Men defeat the
intention of abeneficentProvidence by
the maimer in
which t h e v
live, their disregard of the laws of health
and their utter failure to protect health
when it is threatened and restore it when
it is lost. The most common result of neg-
lect of health is that dread disease, con-
sumption. Not many yeara ago it was con-
sidered incurable. Now it is known that
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will
cure 98 per cent, of all cases if taken in
time. That is it9 record daring a period of
thirty years. Many of the thankful patientshave permitted their names, experiences
and photographs to be reproduced in Dr.Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
Any sufferer who wishes to investigate
these cases may secure a copy of this book
free, by sending; 21 one-cen- t stamps to
cover cost of mailing only, to the World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,N. Y., and then write to the patients them-
selves. In consulting Dr. R. V. Pierce by
letter, the sufferer consults a skillful spe-
cialist who for thirty years has been chief
consulting physician to the great Invalids'Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N. Y. With the assistance of a staff of able
physicians, he has successfully treated tens
of thousands of cases of bronchial, throat
and lung affections. He will cheerfully
answer letters from all sufferers, without
charge. Address the Doctor as above.
" 1 had bronchitis for eighteen years and I was
treated by three physicians, but all failed,"
writes David Warlzenlufl, Ksq., of Shoemukers-ville- ,
Berks Co., Pa. "Thev told me there was
uo cure for me. I then used Dr. Pierce's Coldeu
Medical Discovery, and was entirely cured. My
weight is now 172 pounds. "
OTHER HOGS TO COME.
Aud that Was Why the Ageut Concluded
lie Would Keiiigu.
There wus a sign on the door of the
ticket office in the depot atTurbell of "No
Admission," and a native North Caroli-
nian stood about ten feet away and read
the sign three or four times over to him-
self. Then ho slowly advanced and opened
the door and said:
"I wunt to see tho boss of this railroad."
"Didn't you see the sign on the door?"
demanded tho agent.
"I did, but I want to seo the boss."
"Then go up to Wilmington."
"Too fur, and I haven't time. Say,
mister, this railroad killed one of my
hswgs yesterday and I want damages. "
"I've nothing to do with that!" shouted
the agent. "File your claim nnd lot it
take Its course."
"Where do I file?".
"Anywhere you want to; but don't
oonio bothering me."
"I haven't timo to fool around about
that hawg. He was wuth $8, and I want
the oasb. This ain't no file, but I think
it'll help my claim along."
With the words he lugged out a big navy
revolver and pointed it at the agent's
head, and the latter turned ten shades
whiter as he said:
"Well, what are you going to do?"
"Colleot my hawg money."
"I told you to put in a claim."
"So you did, and yere it is. I claim 2,
and I want it in about two minits."
"I told you that all claims went to Wil
mington," persisted the agent as he tried
to get out of range.
"And I told you it was too fur and I
was in a hurry. ' It's $9 fur my hawg or
I'll pull trigger!"
A score of passengers had gathered
around the door, but no one Interfered,
The agent hesitated a moment and then
banded over f3, with the query :
"Do you own many hogs?"
"About 50, sah."
"And all liable to be killed?"
"All liable, sah, and I shall hold you re
sponsible for each and every one."
"I'll be hanged if you do! I thought I
had a soft snap here, but that hog racket
beats me and I'll send in my resignation
tonight. Work the next man on your 49
remaining bogs!" M. Quad.
High Lights.
The early bird gets caught by the uillll
ner.
Nature begins fools, and women finish
them.
A man may smile and smile and be a
dentist still.
Woman Is worth her weight in gold, but
she always wants more.
Friendship is not so difficult as admira
tlon of our friends' friends.
It is a hard task to make an explanation
to a person who doesn't intend to accept It.
Home is that dear plaoe where we are
not afraid to break crackers Into our oys-
ter soup.
Talking is like riding a wheel. A man
may know when to stop, but may not
know bow to stop. Chicago Record.
He Celebrated the Event.
A woman who in a fit of anger had
deserted her husband wrote home, after a
week 8 absence:
Dkar John I'm tired stsyin away. Can I
eoine back homer
She presently received the following re'
ply, in a strange hand:
Your John ain't here. He's off somewhere
njoyln ot his honeymoon.
Atlanta Constitution.
Mo Terrors For Hlin,
"Mortal, " said the guide in a sepulchral
veloe to the blindfolded candidate whom
he was conducting in a slow and solemn
maroh around the darkened hall, "you are
now approaching an ordeal that will test
your fortitude to the utmost.
"Go ahead," answered Mr. Meeker
apathetically. "I think I can stand It. It
Isn't anything to what I'll oatoh when I
go home." Chioago Tribune.
Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from
CUDAHY'S
DIAMOND O SOAP
Explanation on each wrap-
per the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.
' The California Limited.
Tho finest train In the .world. East- -
bound Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day. Westbound Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. Luxuriously furnished
vnstlbuled sleepers. . Dining car service
unsurpassed . No extra fare.
11. o. liutz, Agent.Santa Fe. N. M.
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Tcpeka, Kas.
located and placed in suitable position
ere the expiration of 1 80S. The Artillery
Board is constantly making practical
surveys, so far as those relate to tlio
army, and the establishment of adequate
military protection of our sea board is
receiving strong indorsement. Mean-
while there is a means of defense from
greater physical calamity, and that Is
tho use of Hostetters Stomach Bit-tor-
which, by restoring tho tone of
the nerves and stomach, invigorates
the entire system. It also prevents ma
larial, kidney and rheumatic ailments,
and cures biliousness and constipation.
Those who have been cured by it speak
in no uncertain terms as to its effective-
ness.
The Old, Old Story.
'You are the only-woma- I ever loved,'
said Adam.
"And you," murmured Eve, "are the
first man that ever kissed me."
Then Satan smiled and said unto him-
self: "That Is equal to burnt-cor- k re-
partee, and posterity shall perpetuate it."And It was even so.
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co. nowforthe first time
offered on trial wltbouteipeuse to anyhonest man. Not a dollar to be paidla advance. Cure Effects of Errors
or Excesses in Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing; HomeTreatment. No C. ( ). D. or other scheme.
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.
EDIC MCniPII PH NIAGARA ST
U.IIIL MLUIUMLUU. BUFFALO, N.Y,
Abundant Repose.
Uo too! go too! thou busy bee!
Pray, would it not bo queerIf one could not face toll with glee
Whe he sleeps half the year'.'
Rev. E. Edwards, pastor of tho Eng-
lish Baptist Church at Mlnorsvillo, Pa.,
when suffering with rheumatism, was
adviccd to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm,
lie says: "A few applications of this
liniment proved of great service to mo.
It subdued tho inflammation and relieved
the pain. .Should any sufferer profit by
giving Pain Balm a trial it will please
mo." For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Decidedly Not.
"This year's wheel may bo chainless,"
remarked the observant boarder, 'but'
But," added tho cross-eye- d boarder
before the other man could finish his sen-
tence, this year's L. A. V. politics is not
chainless.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The remedy Is intended specially for
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough
and influenza. It has become famous
for its cures of these diseases, over a
largo part of the civilized world. The
most flattering testimonials have been
received, giving accounts of its good
works; of the aggravating and persist-
ent coughs it has cured; of severe colds
that have yielded promptly to its sooth-
ing effects, of tho dangerous attacks of
croup it has cured, often saving the life
of the child. The extensive use of it
jui wuuouiug nas siiuwii mail it
robs that disease of all dangerous con-
sequences. It is specially prized by
mothers for children as it never fails to
effect a speedy cure, ' and because they
have found that there is not tho least
danger in giving it, even to babies, as it
contains nothing injurious. Sold by A.
C. Ireland.
Snake Editor.
"What's afoot now?" asked tho snake
editor as tho horse reported proceeded
to don his hat and coat after answering
a telophono call.
"Twelve Inches, same as always," re-
plied the horse reporter, as he dashed
down the stairs three steps at a time.
Geo. B. Socord, the well known con-
tractor of Towanda, N. Y., says: "I
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
in my family fdr a long time and ; have
found it superior to any other." For
saloby A. C. Ireland.
Electric. Light and Reclining Chair
Cars.
.
On trains leaving Santa Fe daily, fast
time and good service via the Santa Fe
Route, Pullman tourist sleepers are
running on these trains daily between
Chicago, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, weekly tourist serv-
ice has been established via the Santa
Fe Route, between Boston, Now York,
Pittsburg, Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis,
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, through reservation
on these weekly linos, for particulars in
regard to tourist service call on or ad-
dress any agent of the Santa Fe Route
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fo, N. M
in. sum- -
War People ThatAref II fSick or "Just Don't
.reel won."
Utmom Ptmplet, curst Huoachs. OnMpiliC(,j'.!neM. i.5 ft. a box at drueKlnVortir mill
tiaiuplM Free, nldruw Or. Bossnks Co. Phils. Pa,
lllllllllpll!
lite
Those who
want the best
In the way of railroads will ask for
tickets via the Burlington Route. The
Burlington is the shortest line to Omaha
and Chicago. They will connect with
the Vestibiiled Flyer. The Flyer Is thebest train to Omaha and Chicago.
... Leaves Denver 0:50 p. m. Sleeping,
dining, chair and smoking- - cars. Tick-
et at offices of connecting lines. : ;i W.VALLERY, Gen's At10.10 lTtti, St., Denver.
An Viijudt Charge.
"Somebody is trying to prove thut
society is responsible for murders. ','
"Well, that's wrong. Sooioty ismado
np of people who want to kill one an-
other and never do." Chicago Record.
A HEART'S STORY.
With red, rod lips rim kissed a red rose
And pinned it over her heart.
"He (javo it to me," she whispered alow,
"Whose life is uf my lifo a part."
With white, white lips she kissed a white
rose
And laid it ovor his heart.
"Oh, love, Ihou art dead whom I loved so
much
Whose lifo was of luy life a parti"
He who made the red rose and I ho white.
Who holdeth us each in his heart,
Did purify thus tho fair muidou's life
And make it of his life a part
Maggie A. Richard in Womankind.
AN EPISODE.
"This is a charming spot for two," he
said, seating himself comfortably at bur
feet.
"We are lucky to find it unoccupied,"
she said, "especially at one of Mrs. Gur-don- 's
garden parties. She will be pleased.I don't believe there is a square iuoh of the
lawn to be seon."
"The whole world is here. I know,
Miss Lindsay; I have shaken hands withit."
"It is one of the penalties of being a
great author. "
"Or of being notorious."
"You are too modest, Mr. Holland.
Have you not shared the honors of ths
afternoon with the prince and the latestlion just imported from South Africa,
was It not?"
"And felt like a martyr all the time.But there you have the proof, Miss Lind-
say. Don't think I am oomplaining.Fame and notoriety mean the same in
London. And iu this" he indicated the
screen of shrubbery which out off the little
nook from the rest of the garden, but did
not shut out the strains of the Blue Hun-
garians or the hum of many voices "in
this I have my reward. I forgive the lionhunters." -
"It is a relief to be out of It," she ad-
mitted. "Do you know, Mr. Holland, that
those nooks yes, there are more of them
are a pet idea of Mrs. Gurdon'sJ"
"I must thank her. She is a woman of
genius."
She laughed merrily. "Oh, no, she is
only an incorrigible matchmaker and
finds them useful."
"So she, at least, believes in lovo!" he
asked, picking up tho thread of a former
conversation.
" Or in marriage. It is not always the
same thing, is it'"
"It should be," he replied, with an uir
of the deepest conviction. Ho was looking
up into her eyes.
"What does somebody say thut in wo-
man love is a dlseaso; in mun it is an epi-
sode."
"I seem to recollect that," he said.
"But it Is nonsense: love cannot be sum-
med up in an epigram."
Again she laughed. "Iam afraid you
have a very bad memory, Mr. Holland. Is
it another of the peuulties of notoriety?"
"In my case I urn afraid so. Is Mere-
dith the culprit?"
"I must leave that to your conscience,
sir. The sentiment appears in u brilliant
study of society entitled 'Providence, and
Mrs. Grundy,' for which, if the title page
is to be trusted"
"Ah, I remember now. Please spare
me, Miss Lindsay. You don't know the
evil effects of phraseiuaking it saps a
man's morals until he has not even a nod-
ding acquaintance with the truth. And
you have taken your revenge."
"But, really, Mr. Holland, I trusted to
your your knowledge of human nature,
shall I say? I was gluil, for my own
sake"
"For what, if I may ask?"
"That 'in man it was an episode.' U
makes lifo so much easier to btfieve so. "
"You will let me retract in eackoloth
and ashes, Miss Lindsay? Honestly I have
some reason to do so. It is three years
since i wrote tnat misorable book. Can
you guess my ezouse?"
"It seems to Infer a compliment some-
where," she said rather doubtfully.
"I am very much in earnest," he said,
getting up and standing above bor. And
be looked it. "I didn't know you then.
If I hud, the thing call it an epigram if
you like would never have been written.
How could it when"
Here the bushes wore parted, and a face
a tanned, handsome, open face it was,
albeit just now the expression was not too
pleasant showed in the interstices. Miss
Lindsay nodded brightly.
"Come in, Ralph," she said.
"Very sorry, I'm sure," said the new-
comer. "I didn't know, Nell" Then he
disappeared. -
Miss Lindsay smiled.
."Captain Havelock seems out of sorts,"
remarked her companion, sitting down
again.
.
"Probably he is looking for my moth-
er," said she. "I told him to attend to
her." "
"He is a capital fellow," he said indif-
ferently. "Done something in India,hasn't he?"
"A small affair of outposts," she repliedIn the same tone. Only perhaps it was as
well that he was not studying her eyes
very intently at that moment. "He held
fort somewhere on the frontier for a fort-
night against a couple of thousand tribes-
men, with only a European sergeant and
SO Sikhs under him, and he was reduced
to 80 rounds of ammunition and no pro-
visions before he was teiieved. It is quite
a oommou thing out there. He told me so
himself."
"He Is modest as well as lucky," said
Holland. "You and he ore old friends,
Miss Lindsay?"
"We were brought up together."
"Like brother and sister?"
"Exactly. We quarrel quite as inuob,
sit least."
. "And make it up, I daresay? But I am
sure the quarrels are not serious. Apropos,
am I forgiven?"
"Was there a crime, Mr. Holland? Real-
ly, I have forgotten." vi
"We were discussing"
"
'George Meredith,' was It not?"
"Then I am not forgiven for that unfor-tunate fault of my youtbf Yon are very
hard, Miss Lindsay. You have taught me
the error of my ways, and yet you refuseto credit the conversion I How can I con-
vince you? I am quite serious" . .:.
"Ob, I hope not," she said.- "It Is too
warm for anything but frivolity." He red-
dened little and nervously plucked the
grass round him. Miss Lindsay watched
him with some ourloslty out of the corners
of her eyes; the symptoms were not un-
known to her. "There is a green thing on
your cost, Mr. Holland," she went on.
"Thanks." He flloked the Insect off.
"I have something to say, Miss Lindsay
a kind of confession. It is stupid, but I
don't quits know how to say it"
"Is It necessary?" she asked innocently
'I don't like oonfesslons, Mr. Holland
We are low ohuroh people. " '
"It means a lot to we," hs continued,
Mi again than was silence. Thsu he arose
wildoring smile. He had perforce to fal-
low.
j "It scorns more crowded than ever," she
said as they picked their way through the
'
throng. "Ah, there are iny mother nnd
Captain Havelock! Shall we join them?
I hope you are attending to your duties,
Ralph. Mr. Holland and I hnro been dis-
cussing Meredith and things. Tirod, moth-
er? Oh, you must bel Mr. Holland, will
you find my mother a seat somewhere-n- ear
the band, if you can? The Hungari-
ans are so good."
"Delighted," he replied. Then lower,
"I may see you again before you go, MlsS
Lindsuy?"
"If you eon," she repeated.
She watched tbera until they were lost
in the crowd, and then deliberately led
Captain Havelock back to the little nook.
Some girls have no originality. But it
was still empty.
"Better sit down, Ralph," she said, tak-
ing her old plaoe.
"Thanks; I prefer to stand," ho said.
"It is a matter of taste or of comfort."
She gave him a swift glance. "Not up to
Simla, is it?"
"I'm sick of it. Beastly paokl I haven'tbad a chance of speaking to you all after-
noon, Nell."
"Philanthropy is its own reward," she
said.
"It's not that Mrs. Lindsay Is all right.
But there's that scribbling fellow who's
always dangling after you."
"He is very amusing and clever."
"Is he? Ho doesn't know one end of a
gun from the other, and I suppose he
thinks that horses were invented to drag
the Chelsea bus, or wherever he stays. "
"Why, dear boy, to be a grooiu is not
man's ohief end. And you are very rude.
Mr. Holland speaks very nioely of you."
"Confound bis Impudence!" And, by
way of relief, he proceeded to kick a bole
In Mrs. Gurdon'sturf. "Look here, Nell,"
ho said presently, "I'm going off to
Egypt."
"Indeed! I thought winter was the
proper season. Won't it be rather warm
there just now?"
"That is, if they'll have mo," ho con-
tinued, paying no heed. "I've volunteered
for Dongolu. Kitchener is going up toKhartum in the autumn at least I hope
so."
"In Cook's bouts? What fun !"
"It will be for Fuzzy and the dervishes.
But you might have the decency to say
you ure sorry, Nell. I mayn't come back,
you know."
"So thut is why you told me?" she
asked. "Don't you think it is rather crude,
Captain Havelock?" But she was not
looking at him, Doing engaged in tracing
fancy patterns on tho grass. Not thut it
would have mattered, for ho, on his part,
was also regarding tho point of the sun-
shade with apparent interest.
"Oh, I dare say that writing chap wouldhave done it better," he said savagely.
"It's his trade. I suppose you mean to
marry the beggar, Nell?"
"His name is Holland," she suggested.
"I know that. You cun see his portraitin any illustrated paper for a sixpenoe. It's
in them all."
"Which is really no reason why he
shouldn't be addressed properly, is it? Ihave soino idea that I have seen another
portrait iu the same places', with tho let-
ters D. S. O. after the name."
"You need not get disagreeable. Be-
sides, you haven't told mo yet If you are
engaged to him."
"Well, you see" here she ventured an-
other glance "he hasn't asked me yet."
"I suppose you will marry him,
though," he persisted. "It's natural
enough, perhaps he's a genius and all
tnat and or course I'm not. Wait a min
ute, Nell! I oan't stand this any longer,
and I'm bound to have It out for sood.
You were always cleverer than I was, but
you know what I've wished for ever sinoe
l was an unlicked oub at Eton. I wasn't
afraid to tell you then. You remember,
well?"
"I remember thinking that those lick-
ings which you did not get might have
done you good."
Well, you didn't say sot And all the
time I wus stewing in India it was the
same, and when I was down with fever in
the plains I kept shouting one nume so
the doctor told me."
"It was in very bad taste," she mur-
mured.
"Ob! Then that fort on the frontier,
with the Waziris howling round and not
Ave minutes' sleep on end for fear they
should rush us and the grub running out
and the only Idea In my head was to see
it through somehow and get homo to ask
you to marry me! There, Nell, It's out at
last!"
She was looking at him now, but thero
was a world of reproach and perhaps
something else in heroyes. "You haven't
asked me yet!" she cried.
"But, Nell good heavens! you don't
mean to say"
And then well, in some mysterious
fashion be managed to gain possession of
ber hands and to say the rest without
words. As for her:
"You might have seen it, you foolish
boy I" she said.
And that was alL
Except that, a little later, sbe met Mr.
Holland. '
"I have been looking for you, Miss Lind-
say," ha said. " t have something to say.
Not going already surely? I may call to-
night then? I need not till you what it
Is perhaps you can guess I I hope so."
"I think it would be better not to come,
Mr. Holland," she replied, giving him herhand. "I am sorry, but will you oblige
me by considering the episode as closed? I
sin engaged to Captain Havelock." Da-
vid L, Johnston in Chambers' Journal.
The Bid Was Undents.
The Washington Post is responsible fsr
this pice of capital gossip: A bright little
boy ono of the pages of the senate sat at
one of the senato entrances the other day,
when a lady approached him with a visit-
ing card in her hand.
"Will you hand this to Senator Blank?"
iho said. t
"I cannot," replied the boy , "for all
cards must be taken to the east lobby."
The woman was Inclined to be angry
nnd went away muttering. Then a
thought struck her, and taking out her
pcokethook bhe found a 20 cent pleoe. With
it in her huiid she went back to the boy.
"Here, my lad," she said in a coaxing
tone, "here is a quarter to take myoard
in."
"Madam," said the boy, without a t's
hesitation, "I am paid a larger sal-
ary than that to keep curds out. '
' I have been afflicted with rheumatism
for fourteen years and nothing seemed
to give any relief. I was able to bo
around all the time but constantly suf-
fering. I had tried everything I could
hear of and at last was told to try Chanv
borlaln's Pain Balm, which I did, and
was immediately relieved and In a short
time cured." I am happy to say that it
has not since returned. Josh. Edsab.
Gormantown, Cal. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
one brick bath house; one brick laundry
building; one brick workshop; all in
strict accordance with plans and specill
cations which may be examined at the
Indian office, Washington, D. C, the
offices of the "New Mexican," of Santa
Fe, N. M.; the ''Evening Express," of
Los Angeles, Cal.; the Builders' and
.traders LxchaiiKe, Omaha, Neb.; at
the U. S. Indian Warehouse, 1602 State
street, Chicago, III., and at this school.
For additional Information apply to
a. m. mcuowajn, superintendent,
rnocnix, a. t.
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF
SCHOOL BUILDING. U. S. Indian
service, Santa Fe Indian Industrial
school, Santa Fe, N. M., Fob. 31, 1898.
Sealed Proposals, Indorsed: "Proposalsfor the erection of school building" and
addressed to the undersigned at Santa
r e, N. M., will be received at this school
until 1 o'clock p. m., on Thursday,
March 17, 1898, for furnishing tho nec
essary materials and labor required In
the construction and completion of one
(1) brick dormitory building at Santa
Santa Fo school, Now Mexico, In strict
accordance with plans and specification.
which may be examined at the Indian
office, Washington, D. C, the offices of
the "Citizen," of Albuouernuo. N. M.
tho Builders' and Traders' Exchange,
umaha, Neb., tho U. S. Indian W are-
house No. 1602 State street, Chicago,
111., and at this school. For any addi-
tional information apply to THOMAS
31.
,iumsn superintendent. -
Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 409:1.
Land Office at Santa Fk. N. M., IMarch 4, 1S9S. $
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler hasliled notice of his intention
to nutlte liiuil nroof In stinoort of his claim.
and that said proof will he made before the
register or receiver at nanta re, on April 11,lsis, viz : I'etlvo Gomez y (ronzules, for the a.
!i. sw. Va. hh'..hp. k. seo. 4. to. 19 11. r. 6 h.He names the following witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon and cultivation
of suid lunil. viz: .luan Gonzales, Alejandro
iTonzuics, j'pniie 1 usaitos, uemguo yuiiiuum,or riouart, k, m.
ManI'f.i, R. Oteho,
Register
Notice for Publication.
I Homestead Entry No. 4095. J
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
February SI, 1SH3.
Notice is hereby criven thut the following
nnnieil settler has tiled notice of her intention
to nmke Until nroof in smmort nf her claim.
nnd that snid proof will be made before theI'ronate clerk of Kio Arriba county at Tierrn
Amurillu, 011 April , 1898, viz : Marin I'uiiln
Romoro, widow of Hiltirio Ksquihel, for the
lot i, sec. 1, tp. zi 11, r 4 e, aim lots ,1 una 1. sec.
ti. to. 27 11. r 5 e.
She names the following witnesses to prove
liei'CHiitiuuous residence upon unci cultivation
of suid land, viz:Jose Kufracio Ksquihel, Perfecto Ksuuibel.
Rafael Velarde, Manuel Ksquihel, of Tierra
aniarinu, n. i Mantel R. Otero, Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3894.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. i
February 12, 1S9S. )
Notice Is hereby friven that the followine--
named settler has tiled notice of his Intention
to make hnul proof in support of his claim,
and tlmt suid oroof will be made before probate clerk of Rio Arriba county, at Tierra
Aniarilla, 011 March 21, 1S9S, viz: Donuciano
Lucero, tor the s. , nw. 4, n. yi, sw. H, Sec
18. To. 27 11. It. 5 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
nis continuous residence upon nnu cultiva-
tion of said land, viz: Desidcrio Sanchez,
Antonio Muria Sanchez, Juanl. afdez, o
Vuldez, all of Tierra A mar ilia, N. M.
MNCBr. R. Oteiiq, Kegistor.
Notice for Publication.
I Homestead Entry No. 3466.1
Land Office. Santa Fe. N. M., )
March 3, 1898. )
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to mukeilnal proof in support of his claim,
and that suid proof will ho made before pro-bate clerk, Rio Arriha county, at Tierra
Aniarilla, on April 13. 18, viz: Rafuelfor the lie. di. sec. 12. Tp. 27 11. r. 4 e.
He names the following witnesses to provehis continuous residence iiponund cultivation
of said land, viz: Vicente Montoyu. David
Loman, David Tafoya, Manuel Montano, of
Tierra Aniarilla, N. M. Mantel Oteho,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry Mo. 4083.
Land Office at Santa F, N. M..February 5,
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- dleitler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Keglster and Keeelver at Santa re, N. M., onMarch 18, 1898, viz: Matias Portillo, for the w.
14 se. e. A sw. M. sec. 34. tn. 16 11. r. Iu e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
nis continuous residence upon ana cultiva-
tion of said land, viz: Pedro Vigil, MonicoRivera. Toribio Vigil, Alvino Abeytia, of San-
ta Fe, N. M.
Manuel R, Oteho, Register.
Desert Land, Final Proof Notice for
Publication.
United States Land Office, )Santa Fe, N. M March 5, 1898. '
Notice is hereby given that Julian Sanchez,
of Rio Arriba county, has tiled notice of hisintention to make nroof of his desert land
claim No. 83, for the se. V. se. H- - sec. 4, w. ,
sw. se. nw u seo. .1, tp. 25 n, r ft e, be-fore the probate clerk of Rio Arriba county,
at Tierra Ainarilla, on the 13th day of April,
1898.
He names the following witneases to prove
the complete irrigation and reclamation of
said land :
Antonio D. Martinez, Braullo Trujillo, o
Martinez, Tomas Martinez, of Canjilou,
N.M. Manuel R. Oteho,
Register.
ST. LOUIS,
TO CHICAGO,NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Chang of
Cars.
O. X. HAKPSOK,
Commercial Agent,
Denvsr, Colo.
ON SAXK TO
RIO GSANOE & SANTA l
AIN"-- D
DENVER RIO 6RAN0E I R
The Stent Home of the World.
Tlm lable No. 40.
AST BOUSD WIST HOUS n
No.42S. MILSS No. 425.
io8am......Lv.SantaF.Ar 6:50 pm12:08 p m Lv.Bipanola. Lv.. 40., 4:55 pm1:10 pm .Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... St.. 3:2ft pml:5Jpm....,.Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. W.. 2:45pm3:27 p m....Lv.Trsa Pledraa.Lv ST.. 1:19 pm5:29 p m. Lv.Antonlto.Lv... 131. .11:40 a m
7:00 p m Lv. Alamota.Lv..lW.. 10:30a m
10:50pm Lv.Sallda.Lv..2.. 6:50am
1:50am Lv.Florenoe.Lv..81t.. 4:00am3:10am Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .548.. 2:40am
4:40am Lt.Co1oSpcs.Lt.387.. 12 am7:30am Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 10 rtp m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silvcrton
and all points tn tho San Juan country.At Alamosa for Jimtown, Crecdc, Del
Norte, Monto Vista and all points in tlmSan Luis valley.
At Salldawith main line for all points
east and west, including Leadvillo.
At Florence with F. & C. C R. K. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Deli-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fo
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
-
.For further Information address the
undersigned;
T. J. Hklm, General Agent.
Santa Fe. X. M.
S, k. HoorKR O. P. A.,
Deuver, Colo.
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LEO-A- L BLIfcTIKS
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Mlnourl Code, havebeen placed with the New Mex-ican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and oomprehenslvebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New Mexico,
Part 1. Ordinary ProceedingsIn Courts of Record. Part 2.Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus: In-junction ; Mandamus; Mechan-ic' Lien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. PartI. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements; Affidavits; Arb-
itrations; Assignments; Depos-itions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound tn full law sheep. De-livered at any postoffioe in NewMexloo upon receipt of
prioe,$S.OO. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of eost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,N. M.
Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be bad by applying at
this office. It is full of mat-
ter describing the mlnoral,
agricultural, horticultural
and all tho varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to send any one In-
quiring about or interested
In the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for It cent.
AwardedRIO ARRIBA PROSPERING.The Mutual Building & Loan associaPECOS VALLEY RAILROAD EXTENSION. OUR GLORIOUS CLIMATE.
-- MOST KIXIABI.K YVIIKtOI. 0 THE MARKET
Will be at the head
of the procession
in year 1898.
The gambler, S,Catalogue for the asking.
W.H.GOEBEL
AttEXT.
Watch Repairing
Strictly First-Clas- s.Diamond, Opal, Turquolsettings a specialty.
S. SPITZ,
-- MANTJTACTTJREB O-F-
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA. .
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
H. S. KAUNE & CO
,
Fw wiltsSt 19
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
I lie Sigo of the
D LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
OTTIR, PLACE.cc
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.
A WALKER & CO.
-S-EALERS I-N-
Good Prices for Grain and Stock, Prospects
for Pine Crops and Plenty of Water As-
sure Good Times for the People.
Don Luis M. Ortiz, of ( liainita. a well
known and respected citizen of l!io Ar-
riba county, has been In the city for
several days visiting relatives and on
business. Mr. Ortiz is well posted on
the conditions and resources of Rio Ar
riba county and to a representative of
the New Mexican he said: "The peo-
ple of Rio Arriba county are prosperous
and contented. Business is better than
has been for many years and collec-
tions have been very good. Spring
plowing has already commenced in the
Rio Grande valley and a very large
acreage of wheat, oats and beans is be-
ing put In. There have been some good
rains in tne vauey ana tne grouna is in
good condition for planting. Good
prices are are being realized for cereals,
fanega of wheat brings $1.50, a fanega
of corn the same price and a fanega of
beans is worth . L,amos ior August
delivery are held at about 2 and good
ewes at from J3.75 to 83.00, the highest
prices yet asked. Goats are quoted at
from $2 to 82.50 and none of this stock
is easy to get. Calves are worth 812 and
yearlings 815. I expect a good fruit
cropthisseason.it win not De as Dig a
crop as our section produced last year,
but the fruit will be larger and of su
perior quality. There is so far plenty
of water in the Rio Grande and our
ditches are running a full supply of
water. Indeed I look for a continua
tion of the prosperous times of the past
year."
Funeral of the Late lire. M. J. Hughe.
The funeral of the late Margaret
Joyce Hughes, wife of Hon. L. A
Hughes, was conducted from the family
residence on the south side at 11 o'clock
this forenoon. The casket containing
the remains of tho dear departed was
filled with American lscauty roses ana
covered with the beautiful floral offer
ings of the bereaved members of the
family. After simple, but impressive
services the remains were taken to
Fairvlow cemetery, where a cement vault
had been prepared for their reception.
The funeral, being private, none but the
Immediate members of the family and a
few intimate friends were present.
The pall bearers were': Governor Otero,
Major R. J. Palen, Judge J. R. McFio
and Messrs. Amado Chaves, A. C. Ire
land and S. E. Black
hastens the recovery of convalescents-bui- lds
flesh and blood gives new norve
force. Malt-Nutrin- e Is prepared by the
famous Anheuser-Bus- h Brewing Ass'n.,
which fact guarantees the purity, excel
lence and merit claimed for it.
New Mexico Pension.
Fred Weston, of Albuquerque, has
been granted an original pension of 80
per month.
Picture Exhibition.
Do not miss seeing the Edison Vita-scop-
at the opera house Friday and
Saturday nights. The display will con-
sist of a series of life moving figures, in-
cluding such famous subjects as the
grand military parade of tJreator New
York, Chicago lire department, tne
twentieth : century kiss, a farmer's
troubles, comedy In a winter circus,
Cissy Fitzgerald in hor bewildering skirt
dance showing the beautiful colors of
her wardrobe, and the Leigh sisters in
their acrobatic dances. Seats on sale at
Ireland's pharmacy at popular prices.
Character !
Schilling's Best baking
powder keeps, and does per-
fect work, in air climates:
wet, dry, hot, cold.
Your money back at
your grocer's if you do not
like it. (21
Fischer & Co. are sole agents for East
man's kodaks and materials.
Strictly First Class.
Housekceners and restaurant man
agers can save money bv purchasing
meats, fish and oysters from Bischoff
& Muller. Only strictly first-clas- s meats
sold.
, ILVER CITY REDCCTIOX
COMPANY, Silver City,
want county, n. jn.
This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in tne tuture oy
the. estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of 1J. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It Is the intention of the presont
management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every moaorn appliance
for the successful and cheap treat-
ment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will he made
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers price, $3.30 por vol.
Seethe '98 model pocket kodak at
Fischer & Co's. Give us an order.
JACOB WBLTUER
BooksandSta tionery
PRI00ICAL3
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIE8.
- Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Book not In stook ordered at eastern
prloes, and eoheoriptions received for
all periodicals.
Highest Honor World' Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DIX
CREAM
A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Have Complied With the Law.
The "following fire Insurance com
panies have concluded to continue doing
business in New Mexico by making tho
required deposit with the territorial ..
treasurer:
The Norwich Union Insurance so
ciety, of Norwich, England, this morn-
ing deposited with the territorial treas-
urer $5,000 in capital contingent bonds
and $5,000 In lawful money of the Unit-
ed States.
The Atlas Fire Insurance association,
of London, England, also deposited $10,-00- 0
in territorinl bonds as the price of
doing business in New Mexico during
the current year of grace.
Sixteen fire insurance companies nave
so far qualified themselves to do busi
ness in JNew Mexico.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 85 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
The Weather.
The weather yesterday was cloudy and
threatening with light rain and snow in
the afternoon and during the night, a
total of .41 of an inch being recorded.
The highest temperature reached was 52
and the lowest 35 degrees. The mean
relative humidity was 78 per cent, uen- -
erallv fair weather is indicated for to
night and Friday.
Oysters and Fish.
Fresh oysters and fish received every
Friday by Bischoff & Muller. Trices at
the lowest possiDie notcu.
Just received a brand now stock of.
Havana and Key West cigars at Scheur- -
ie's. ;
Notice to Taxpayers.
The taxpayers of Rio Arriba county
are hereby notified that I will receive
tho property returns lor taxes ior kio
Arriba county, duriug the months of
March and April, 1898, as Is provided
by law. Those failing to make their re-
turns within the prescribed time will bo
subject to the 25 per cent penalty.
. J. M. Sisnkkos,
- Assessor.
Kansas City Meats.
Bischoff & Muller handle a full lino of
Kansas City meats, including sausage
Give them a trial.
OfFICE FITTINGS.
Filing eubinets ofcver j descrip-
tion, document boxes and IHeV-nlgeo- nhole eases, legal blank
eases, olllee ticklers and every
conceivable klndof otnee fittings
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, illustrated
pamphlets.
The best Kansas City meats and all
kinds of game in season at tho Bon Ton.
lauets perWALLPAPER double roll
In beautiful
new patterns. SANTA FG MER-CANTILE CO., Ad. ttusdorf, Mgr.
Fresh candy just received at Fischer
& Co's.
If you want the fattest and choicest
boef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
the markot of Bischoff & Muller.
siTbe EicMige Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
$ 1 .50 DAT.e:h:r $2
Special rates bv the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
S. K. Corner of Plana. '
Albuquerque
Steam Laundry
First class work gunrantebd.
Leave orders at Postal Tele- -
graph office.
Santa Fe basket leave every
Tuesday afternoon.
We pay all express charges.
HENRY KRIGK,
SOLI AOBMT fOB
Lexnp's
. . i
Beer.
; 1 1 ' I The trade sunnllesl
ALL Jlt1lt or from one bottle to aH1H SdsAL WATKB carload. Mall order I
, ipromptiy nuea.
QUAD ALU PI ST. MTA PI
tion hold a meeting last night, when the
old board of directors was
and the issuing of a new series of stock
was considered. That matter will prob-
ably be determined at the meeting to
be held on March 23. The regular board
meeting will occur tonight at the office
of the secretary.
The fact that several important min
ing deals have recently been consum
mated at Santa Feand several more are
pending here ought to be a sufficienthint to the wise that a properly organ-
ized mining exchange would prove a
profitable undertaking at the political
and official headquarters of New Mexi
co. Who will promote this neeaea en-
terprise? There is money in it andSanta Fe would be materially benelited
thereby. it
To Cora Cold in One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
PERSONAL MENTION.
a
R. Holderman, of Albuquerque, is reg
istered at tho Claire.
Charles F. Easley, Esq., is in Las Ve
gas today on business.
H. G. Massey, of Salt Lake City, is
registered at the Palace hotel.
A. J. Rand, commercial traveler, is
registered at the Palace hotel.
Governor Otero returned last night
from a short visit to Las Vegas.
Miss Ruth Conners is visiting with
friends in Velarde for a few days.
J. L. Wilson, a commercial traveler
from Denver, is in the city, registering
"at the Claire.
J. A. Stinson, the stockman from Al
buquerque, is in the city on business,
and registers at the Claire.
A. L.Cassidy, of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
is in the city on a business mission and
registers at the Exchange.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Brickenburg,
of Coneios. Colo., are Santa Fo visitors
registered at the Palace hotel,
Mrs. W. Ward, on her way from Chi-
cago to Los Angeles, spent tho day in
Santa Fe sightseeing, stopping at the
Claire.
Messrs. Percy Hagerman and J. S
McBeth, of Denver, and A. C. Campbell,
of Eddy, are guests at the Palace hotel.
They are here on legal business.
Private advices say, that Judge A. B.
Fall is in El Paso and expects to be In
the capital in a day or so to look after
his fences in the solicitor general's mat-tor- .
J. M. Hunter, of Louisville, Ky., who
went up to look over the Picdra Lum
bre grant on Saturday, returned last
night, and is registered at tho Palace
hotel.
Miss E. J. Broman, a sister of Mrs. A.
C. Campbell, of Eddv, spent tho day In
Santa Fe, registering at the Palace ho
tel. She accompanied Mr. Campbell
homo this afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gonzales, on their
way homo In Abiquiu from the uty oi
Mexico, spent last night in Santa Fe,
registering at the Palace hotel. They
went north this morning.
Dr. Jas. Richards, A. Young and Carl
J. Probst drove np from Cerrlllos yes-
terday afternoon, to attend to business
mattn'rs In the city, stopping at the 'Ex-
change. They returned home this raorn- -
Hon. Frank A. Reynolds, having closed
the Chama river placer deal in a manner
satisfactory to all concerned, left for1
tho metropolis of the Golden Cochltl
last night. Captain John T. Forsha, of
the Exchange hotel, will join him at
Bland tomorrow morning." The latter
has valuable mining interests In the Co--
chili. ' 7 '
J. B. Mavo, who has been in New
York for the past five years,, came In
from the north last night, registered at
tho Sturgos' European, and made a
pleasant call at this office this morning.
Mr. Mayo has come to New Mexico to
continue the development of his mining
properties at uoiden, ana is nere toaay.
to procure some needed repairs and cer-
tain pieces of machinery. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Ladies
I have just received my spring millinery
and fancy goods, except tho pattern hats
and bonnets which will be in Friday, the
llth instant. Miss A. Mvoi.kb. .
Daring Hold-Up- s at Gallup.
A special from Gallup, dated Wednes
day, says: Four men, two medium
sized, two rather tall, with handker-
chiefs tied over their faces, entered
Kitchen & Kennedy's saloon here at
10:40 last night, with a brace of revolv
ers in the hands of each, and held up
the entire house. The gambling tables
and saloon cash drawer were relieved of
about 8500.
An attempt was made to force Peter
Kitchen to open the safe, but he pre-
tended that his partner, Mr. Kennedy,
alone knew the combination.
After drivfng everybody from the
street into tho saloon, the desperadoes
took all the valuables that each one had.
A good sized crow i was present In the
saloon. Then they escaped by the back
door after firing off their pistols to scare
off possible pursuit, and ran to a point
near town where tnoir norses were
staked. Some of those robbed feel cer-
tain they recognized one of the robbers.
They are now being tracked by Indian
trailers.
Indicted for Violating Revenue Law.
0. Bachecht & Co., wholesale liquor
dealers in Albuquerque, were Indicted for
violating the Internal revenue laws yes
terday tn that city. The trial Will probr
ably be held during the coming week
Fifteen-Tea- r Old Boy Burned.
One of the saddest accidents the Optic
has been called on to chronicle for many
years, took place last night at Goln's saw
mill near San Geronimo, in San Miguel
county. Charley Goln, the old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Goln, was
sleeping alone in the cottage near the
mill, and from some unknown cause,
probably the stove, the cottage took fire
and was burned to the ground.- - The
charred remains of the poor boy were
found near the door, showing that he
had tried to make his escape and had
failed, probably being overcome by the
smoke and heat, before the flames began
their work upon his nosh.
AtthoXotela.
At the Claire: Mrs. W. Ward, Chi
cago; S. A. Stinson, Albuquerque; J. L.
Wilson, J. Burdlck, Denver; B. Holder-ma-
Albuquerque; X P. Manning, Ra-
ton.- v .... .,
At the Exchange: Jas. Richards, A.
Young, Carl J. Probst, Cerrlllos, A. L.
Cassldy, Grand Rapids. ' .
At the Palace: Chas. M. Brickenburg,
Conejos, Colo.; Miss E. . Brennon,
Eddy; J. M. Hunter, Louisville; P.
Hagerman, J. S. McBeth, Denver; A.
C. Campbell, Eddy; A. J. Rand, Omaha;
E. F. Goniales and wife, Ablqulu; K. G,
Massey, Salt Lake City.
Amarillo, Tex., to Be the Eastern Terminus
--Work to Begin at Onoe and Roswell
Reached This Tear.
Mr. Percy Hagermau, connected with
the various Ilagernian enterprises in
the Pecos valley, A. C. Campbell, E9q.,
solicitor for the Pecos Valley railroad,
and J. S. McBeth, Esq., of Denver, at-
torney for the Mercantile Trust com
pany, were in the city today. The party
is en route from New York to Socorro,
where Messrs. Campbell and McBeth
will appear before Judge Hamilton of
the court of the Fifth judicial district in
connection with the receivership of the
Pecos Valley railroad. It is understood
that all arrangements are now being
made to take the road out of the hands
of the receiver, Mr. E. O. Faulkner and
place It again under the control of the
stockholders.
Construction on the Pecos Valley &
Northeastern railway will commence
from Amarillo In place of from Wash-
burn and that very soon, indeed as quick-
ly as material can be assembled at Ama
rillo. The latter place Is an important
station ou the Union-Pacin- c, uenver st
Gulf. From Tierra Amarllla to Wash
burn, the distance is 14 miles and at the
latter place connection with Gulf, Colo
rado & santa l'c win De maae. more
is no doubt but that work will be pushed
and that Eoswell wtll be reached before
the end of the present year.
Messrs. uagerman ana Lampoen, aner
finishing their business at Socorro, win
proceed immediately to liuuy, wnoro
meetings of the boards of directors of
the Pecos Valley Railway company will
be held and all preliminary ana neces.
sary business, looking toward the im
mediate construction of the Pecos al
ley extension, will be attended to.
The necessary papers for tne incor
ooration of the Pecos & Texas North
ern railway in Texas are being
drawn up and will be tiled with the sec
retary of state at Austin, within a few--
days, thus enabling the company to go
ahead under the Texas corporation law
as part of the new road is located in the
state of Texas.
Mr. J. J. Haeterman, president, and
Mr. E.. 0. Faulkner, general manager of
the Pecos Valley & .Northwestern ran
way, are still in the east, looking after
contracts and other necessary matters
In connection with the building of tho
road. Tho surveys have been completed
and the maps, profiles and location Hues
are now being examined and as soon as
approved and as soon as material in suf
ficient quantities can be had, active
work will be the order of the day. It
has been determined that Amarillo, in
stead of Washburn, will be the eastern
terminus and junction of the road.
To Cure a Cold in One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it falls
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
Probate Court Note.
The last will and testament of the late
Caroline Loeser, bettor known as Mrs.
Ilelwig, will be probated before Judge
Rivera on Monday, March 14. It Is un-
derstood that there are two beneficiaries
mentioned in the document, and the
value of the estate will be determined
at that time..
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
Great thing for the range and for cat-
tle and sheep hereabouts, this snow to-
day.
C. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Generally fair tonight and
Friday. .
The collector of San Juan county has
so far failed to remit for his collections
for January to the territorial treasurer.
The beautiful snow, that fell today, Is
a good thing for the farmer and orchard-ist- ,but the average pedestrian did not
view It with much favor.
Santa Fe was visited with a gonulne
blessing last night in the form of a
beautiful snow and rain. It was worth
thousands of dollars to the numerous
owners of orchards and gardens in this
locality.
As the city council fixed the compen-
sation of the city clerk for the coming
year at $40 per month, there promises
to be quite a contest over the nomina-
tion to that office at the coming city
election.
The special meetings at the St. John's
M. E. church are increasing in interest.
Dr. Morrison's able addresses are mak-
ing much concern. Services tonight at
7:30 o'clock conducted by Dr. Morrison.
At a consultation of leading Democrats
of the city a few days ago, it was re-
solved to await the action of the Repub-
licans In putting up a city ticket and
then to select good business men. If the
Democrats can carry out this plan, the
city campaign will bo quite exciting.
The third California limited train
westbound was discontinued yesterday;
eastbound the last one will leavo Santa
Fe, Monday, March 14. The semi-week-
California limited will run as hereto-
fore until further notice: Westbound,
Mondays and Fridays, and eastbound,
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
The collectors for the counties of So-
corro, Dona Ana, Valencia, Taos, Ber
nalillo and Santa Fo have already re-
ceived their receipts for their remit
tances for February. The collectors of
San Miguel, Lincoln, Sierra and Eddy
counties have placed their reports on
file with checks to balance. The New
Mexican will state the facts in the form
of figures tomorrow. "''
s Mr. Frank J. Devluo, manager of the
Atlas Fire Insurance company, of Lon-
don, England, dropped in at the Palace
yesterday afternoon from Denver, and
immediately qualified his company to
continue doing business In New Mexico
and left for the south this afternoon.
mi
mum
Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
thin, and falling hair, and baby blemishes
prevented by Ccticuba Soap, the most
effective skin pnrifying and beautifying
soap in the world, as well as purest and
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. ,
Sn li mm ibnuhaw tkf wsrM. Form Dm inCifil. Cow., B.I. Prop... SottM, V. B. A,
07 " How It Frtnal I'm Nonm," asllfd Tm.
ffIM MHH From FMpM to Mil caretK! tail I IWlMwA f OVINMI RlKIDtM,
Santa Fe Enjoys a Most Equable and
Cool Summer Temperature and
Moderate Winters.
COMPARISONS FAVOR SANTA U GRE1TLT
Only Ten Per Cent of Cloudy Dayi
Per Annum in Tola Favored
Looallty Sunshine Nearly
All the Time.
New Mexico lies at the point where th
Rooky mountains lose that characteristic
Individuality which they have preserved
as a distinctive feature from within the
Arotio droit, to Colorado and almost
throughout that state. Heretofore they
have been a range or a broad series ol
parallel ranges exhibiting loity peso
end paeeei at altitude! so great as to liefarther skyward than many Taunted al- -
nine summits. But wneu tne onaio uu
reached it final great effort of elvation
in Pike'e Peak it rapidly loses us massive
oharaoterand with astonishing rapidity
sinks to rolling hills and spreads ont on
mesas of altitude still ereat bnt of even
and senile elone.
... . . ,
Viewed by the aid ot its contours oi
altitude New Mexieo appears as a plain
raised to the height of 6,000 feet, broKen
but by two systems of greater eievBuone
and interrupted by lesser ones only on
the eastern and Bouthern faces. Nearly
three-fourth- s of the territory is in
eluded within the eontoor of 6,000
feet. All that part of the territory
which lies above the 7,000 feet eon
tour Is ragged mountains of preoipitous
slope and deeply scored face, i neir
purpose is to extraot tbe rain from
the atmosnhere for the benefit of tbe
lower levels; they do more than this, for
the rain carries away the desintegrBtiog
rook to enrich tbe plateau ana tne vauey
beneath. Ariioua faoea the prevailing
humid wind and opposes to it a flight of
steps; New Mexioo is almost entirely on
the leeward side of the mountain ranges
and exposes a minimum of bluff surface
to the wind, uenoe arise ainereni
matin oonditions.
The elevation of the barometer cistern
nf the weather bureau station at Santa
Fe is 6,998 above mean tide of the Gulf of
Mexioo, and the barometer is 31 feet above
the base of tbe monument in tne mem
nleza. eo that the altitude of Santa Fe
approximately 6,967 feet above sea level
A resume of the records for 38 years
shows that great extremes in temperature
are seldom reached, the lowest reooraea
temperature being 18 degrees below zero
in .Unnarv. 1883. and the highest 96 in
Jnlv. 1878. in Santa Fe.
Daring the present decade the highest
absolute temperature has not exceeded
90 decree", and in a comparison of these
temperatures with extremes of the more
humid sections of the eastern states and
the MiasissinDi valley the extreme dry
nfR of the air must be considered; that
the heat exoerienoed by the human body
ie some 10 to 16 degrees less than that
shown bv the metallio thermometer,
temperature of 90 degrees in the shade at
Santa Fe being about equal to 78 degrees
in St. Louis.
The following table taken from the
reports of the climate and erop service
of the bureau will give a general idea of
the relative intensity of beBt as lndloated
by the metallio thermometer.
Mean Tem
perature.
8 a. m. p. m.
stations.
.6's
11
SMI
Boston
Buffalo
ChicagoCincinnati
Denver
Pes Moines
Detroit
Galveston
Kenans City
MemphisNew Orleans....
Nev York
Philadelphia.,..St. Louis
8un Francisco ..
Santa Fo .... ....
Washington
It will be observed that the difference
is less than that given in comparison
first above noted. This demonstrates
thedeoreaee In the difference between the
absolute and sensible temperature as the
intensity in heat beeomes lees, until
midwinter, the difference ie slight and
low temperatures are therefore fairly i
1 .1
oomparaoie.The thermal conditions, espee
anmmer. are not what mistht be ex
at this latitude, owing to the environment.
I
The, average temperature during the
summer months is about 67 degrees,
about the temperature of the upper
lake region, while in winter it is about
the aame as that of the Ohio valley. "It
la muohoooler in summer than any other
point, (covered by the . records of the
bureau,) in the same latitude in the United
States and oooler than most stations with
a latitude of less than 11 to 42 degrees.
It is the extreme southern point of the
eool region of the United States."
The following table shows the annusl
extremes in temperature, rainy days, the
percentage of sunshine and number of at
a number of seleoted stations, representa-
tive of the different seotions of out coun-
try: - .......
VIOM AMNUAX. SUKMABlaS, 1894.
Tem- - No. Days.pertur
Stations.
s
Boston.. 97 38.62
Buffalo........ H8.W2
New York..... H 17
Philadelphia.. 40.11
Chicago........ 27.46Oeaatolnee.... 20.06
KaneMGUjr... 35.40!St. Louie. ..... 27.14
28. 69Slnolnnetl.,... M.52
Denver... 15.09
Santa Fe....... 13.31
glPaeo........ 4.24!
From this table it will be seen that
Santa Fe exoela not only in aanshlne and
number ot cloudless dais, but that her
olimatels mora equable than others given
In the table the annual range of tem-
perature being 89 degrees. There la a
greater disparity la sunshine also than
woald appear from the figures given in
that the monthly pereentagea of the
valley states, notably 8k Louie,
tht largest percentages of annshine oe
oirred daring the summer months, when
It Is not inoh a great deeideratum. while
at Santa Fa, the greatest monthly per-
centage, (91) ooeurrtd la November.
- The average number hoars of santhlae
at Baata Fa every day for a period of ftve
yean is TJ a reeord not excelled any-
where lathe Doited States so far as the
reeorda of the weather bnreaa enow,
"Freak Lobsters, hrtmps,"
Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oyster
and everything else tn the market at the
Bon-To- n.
"
SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE S3
J. G. SCHUMANN,
SEALER IN
Santa Fe - N, M.
77
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.
Santa Fe, N. M
A SPECIALTY
-Uvery
GOODS SOLD OX EASY PAYMENTS.
CHAS WAGNER,
DEALER IN
ture,-Oueensware,-Hardware,-Tin-ware-and-Stoves.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
All telegraph and telephone order will receive careful
and Immediate attention night or day. Telephone 88.
S. B. WARNER, Funeral Director.
Lower Frisco St.
WATCH WOBK
d. g. Hudson,THK PIONEER
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--AND DEALER IN -
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
GANTA FE NEW MEXICO
Lewifizki's
table
Has just received the finest hearse in
tho territory. This vehicle will be used
by Undertaker Wagnor lu connection
with Lowlttlct'i livery buelnes.
